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en passant. Follow up series quoted of more than
five years total in excess of2000 patients (ref 32 and
33) with one follow up extending to 14 years (ref
36). As I stated originally the interchangeable
acetabular lining remains largely theoretical at
present, though I am sure Mr Wroblewski has
himself replaced cemented acetabular cups at
times to retain the function of a total hip replace-
ment. Far from abandoning the non-cemented
prosthesis, as implied by the letter, Lord has now
improved the design, and the new model is gaining
favour on the Continent.

Finally, if Mr Wroblewski does not accept
Stephen Weber's recent article on "Bonding
strengths of bone bonding agents" referred to in
my article (ref 10), I am sure he would allow me to
quote from John Charnley's classic monograph on
"Acrylic cement in orthopaedic surgery"': "To
understand how acrylic cement can transfer load
from the stem of a prosthesis to the shaft of the
femur, and diffuse the load evenly over the
endosteal surface of the bone . . . acrylic cement
has no adhesive property to steel or wet bone.
When used as a stiff paste or dough it is possible to
give it space filling properties." (Grout=a mortar
for filling interstices, OED.)

JOHN NIXON
Nuffield Orthopaedic Centre,
Oxford OX3 7LD

I Charnley J. Acrylic cement in orthopaedic surgery. Edinburgh: E S
Livingstone, 1970:18-22.

Risk profile for soldiers aged under 40 with
coronary heart disease

SIR,-Lt Col Lynch and his colleagues (22 June,
p 1868) should not be surprised that young men in
the heavy smoking British army develop coronary
artery disease. Because I had been a student in
1952 at the Central Middlesex Hospital of
Richard Doll, Horace Joules, and Keith Ball I tried
as an army medical specialist five years later to cut
soldiers' smoking. I failed dismally. I spent my
morning ward rounds telling patients to stop
smoking, and in the afternoon their officers and
their officers' wives would come round bringing
presents of cigarettes.

It was even worse in Malaya because everyone on
active service was given a large free cigarette
ration. My antismoking activities were not
welcomed: since the first war cigarettes had been
essential to the morale of the fighting soldier, and
any long term effects would occur only after the
military service.

Clearly cigarettes are killing and harming
serving soldiers. What is the current army policy
on free or cheap cigarettes?

J H BARON
London NW8 9A1

*** Lt Col Lynch replies below.-ED, BMJ7.

SIR,-Like Dr Baron we tried to curtail smoking
on the ward, but in the end patients do have rights,
and there are moral as well as practical difficulties,
although in the 1980s Lady Bountiful with her free
cigarettes is not one of them. In any case the
problem lies much further upstream than the
hospital ward. The provision of cheap cigarettes to
the army is part of the quadripartite provisions
reached at the end of the second world war, so it
has very deep roots indeed. Furthermore, relin-
quishing this perquisite in days when a soldier's
pay can be cut almost at will by reducing the local
overseas allowance is unlikely to soften any hearts
in the Treasury to compensate. So the army is
unlikely to be swayed by anecdotal statements or
extrapolations from other populations.

Now that we know that mortality from coronary
heart disease among soldiers is twice that among
comparable civilians, and that the reason is heavy
cigarette consumption, we have a much stronger
case for asking the army to re-examine its policy of
providing cheap cigarettes. The Royal Army
Medical Corps has an illustrious past in preventive
medicine. This is only one aspect and perhaps not
the most important.
The free cigarettes of Malayan days, like the

navy's tot, have long gone (although free
cigarettes were donated to soldiers in the Falklands
campaign), but their effects may still persist, as Dr
Baron says. Our soldiers are struck down with
coronary heart disease at a mean age of 40 years, 22
years after they exchange civilian for military
habits, which is just about the time they leave the
service. Dr Baron is right to consider that the
problem may indeed be larger than we see.

PETER LYNCH
Queen Elizabeth Military Hospital,
London SE 18 4QH

SIR,-I like the sentiments of Lt Col Lynch and his
colleagues on smoking and early heart disease in
the army and wholeheartedly support the cam-
paign to stop this dirty antisocial habit.
However, why was it necessary for so many

signatories to appear for data gleaned merely from
official records, unless to add weight to a most
specious argument? Why have they omitted to
consider all the other factors that affect soldiers?

Stress is the most important element in health
impairment in modern living, and I would submit
that from the day he is enlisted the serviceman is
subjected to a continual and unrelenting amount of
stress, which is rarely experienced by his civilian
counterpart. Indeed, the authors' references to
"the expected protective effect of physical fitness"
exemplifies the pressures that a soldier undergoes.
There are multiple other differences between a
civilian and his military equal: institutional feeding
(chips with everything); regular family disrup-
tions; service abroad; the firing of weapons;
inhalation of noxious fumes; a rank structure with
consequent conflict and promotional endeavour;
and uniformity and suppression of personality, to
name but a few.

D L J BILBEY
Medical Reception Station,
Junior Leaders' Regiment RE,
Dover CT16 2HG

Occult advanced cervical cancer

SIR,-While we are in entire agreement with the
views published in the leading article by Dr Bruce
G Ward and colleagues (4 May, p 1301)-indeed
our experience parallels theirs-there are
additional high risk factors which should be high-
lighted. They may help to select the high risk
group of patients under the age of 40 who would
benefit from early adjuvant chemotherapy, which
appears to be the most logical approach to this
dilemma. These additional high risk factors are:
(a) invasion of blood vessels or lymphatics; (b)
disease of the lower segment of the uterine cavity;
(c) the differentiation of the tumour at the infil-
trating edge; and (d) volume oftumour (which may
be related to a factor mentioned in the leading
article-that is, disease affecting more than two
thirds of the thickness of the cervix).'

In our small series of 26 patients, accumulated
since 1981, the survival rate for these young
patients is also in the vicinity of 50% and we
think that a logical approach is to supplement
surgical therapy with an adjuvant cytotoxic
therapy regimen which includes cisplatin. Such a

prospective study is now under way in our unit,
but inevitably the answers will be a long time
in coming and additional studies are urgently
required.
We believe that the initial surgical approach

should be a staging laparotomy with particular
attention being paid to the pelvic, common iliac,
and para-aortic lymph nodes. Should these prove
to be negative, radical hysterectomy and pelvic
lymphadenectomy are indicated; if the nodes are
positive for spread on frozen histological section it
is doubtful whether surgery in the form of a radical
hysterectomy and pelvic lymphadenectomy would
be of value, and radiotherapy with adjuvant
chemotherapy should be considered.

B BLOCH
W LEVIN

G L GOLDBERG
M G SHELTON

Division of Gynaecological
Oncology and Radiotherapy,

Groote Schuur Hospital,
Observatory 7925
Republic of South Africa

I Baltzer J, Lohe KJ, Kopcke W, Zander J. Histological criteria
for the prognosis in patients with operated squamous cell
carcinoma of the cervix. Gynecol Oncol 1982;13:184-94.

Domiciliary nebulisers in asthma

SIR,-We share the concern of Dr Clare M
Laroche and her colleagues about the safety of
home nebulisers (1 June, p 1611). Contrary to our
expectations, a survey we carried out in a group of
39 consecutive outpatients using home nebulisers
showed excellent compliance and uncovered few
problems.
The outpatients were aged 14-77 years (25 women,

14 men) with varied respiratory diagnoses, including
asthma (21), bronchiectasis (16), allergic broncho-
pulmonary aspergillosis (10), and chronic obstructive
airways disease (10). Twenty nebulised one drug and
19 two drugs; 18 were taking antimicrobial agents via
nebuliser.

In the survey patients recorded the name, dose, and
frequency of drugs accurately and these corresponded
with the hospital prescription. Three patients
recorded the wrong diluent (water instead of normal
saline). Of 29 patients taking salbutamol, only one
patient took more than 20 mg daily (22 5 mg). Only six
reported symptoms possibly related to nebuliser
therapy.

Despite the complexity and inconvenience of using
a home nebuliser, only five of the 39 volunteered
problems. On further direct questioning the main
problem was obtaining drug, diluent, needles, or
syringes in the community. Other difficulties were
finding time for the treatment, minor practical and
technical problems, difficulty continuing treatment
during holidays, and lack of privacy. Our patients had
been keen to start treatment (30/39) and found it
helpful (35/39). Only 2/39 missed treatments often.
The better understanding and use of home

nebulisers in our group of patients compared with
those in the survey of Dr Laroche and others are
probably explained by the different characteristics
of the two groups and by the uniform approach to
management ofpatients requiring home nebulisers
in our hospital. Our patients are highly selected,
mostly attending as tertiary referrals with severe
disease (median forced expiratory volume in one
second 3-4 SD below predicted). They are started
on nebulisers after failing to respond to con-
ventional therapy and are all taking treatment via
nebuliser regularly. Individual detailed instruction
is given by a physiotherapist on how to use and care
for a home nebuliser system, and the physio-
therapist and doctor encourage the patient to
contact them if there are any problems. The
machines are loaned free of charge and seryiced
yearly.
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